
Cookie policy for
www.experiencemyporto�no.com

Use of cookies
The "Site" (experiencemyporto�no.com) uses cookies to make our services simple and

e�cient for users who view pages experiencemyporto�no.com. Users viewing the site,

will �ll the minimal amounts of information in your devices, which are computers and

mobile devices, in small text �les called "cookies" stored in the directories used by the

Web Browser User. There are several types of cookies, some to make more e�ective

use of the Site, other to enable certain functionality.

Analyzing in detail our cookies allow you to:

store preferences included;

avoid re-enter the same information several times during the visit such as user name and
password;

analyze the use of the services and content provided by experiencemyporto�no.com to
optimize the browsingexperience and services o�ered.

Types of cookies
Technical Cookie

This type of cookie allows the proper operation of certain sections of the site. There

are two categories: persistent and session.

Persistent: once closed the browser are not destroyed but remain up to a preset

expiration date

Session: they are destroyed every time the browser is closed.

These cookies, always sent from our domain, are required to view the site and in

relation to technical services o�ered, we will be increasingly used and then sent,

unless the user does not change the settings in your browser (thus a�ecting the

display of site pages).

Analytical cookies



Cookies in this category are used to collect information about the site.

Experiencemyporto�no.com will use this information in respect of anonymous

statistical analysis to improve the use of the Site and to make the content more

interesting and relevant to the wishes of users. This type of cookie collects anonymous

data on the activity of users and as it came on the Site. The analytical cookies are sent

from the same site or from third-party domains.

Cookie analysis of third-party services

These cookies are used to collect information on the use of the Site by users in

anonymous form such as page views, time spent, tra�c sources of origin, geographic

origin, age, gender and interests for the purposes of marketing campaigns . These

cookies are sent from third-party domains external to the Site.

Cookies to integrate products and functions of third-party software

This type of cookie incorporates features developed by third parties within the pages

of the Site as icons and preferences expressed in social networks in order to share the

contents of the site or for the use of services, third-party software (such as software

generate maps and additional software that o�er additional services). These cookies

are sent from third-party domains and partner sites that o�er their functionality in the

pages of the Site.

Pro�ling Cookies

Those cookies are needed to create user pro�les in order to send advertising

messages in line with the preferences expressed by the user within the pages of the

Site.

Experiencemyporto�no.com, according to current legislation, it is not required to seek

consent for cookies and technical analytics, as necessary to provide the required

services.

For all other types of cookies consent you may be expressed by the user with one or

more of the following modes:

By speci�c con�gurations of the browser or its programs used to navigate pages that

make up the site.

By changing settings in the use of third-party services

Both of these solutions might prevent you from using or view parts of the Website.



Web sites and third-party services

The Site may contain links to other Web sites that have their own privacy policy which

can be di�erent from the one adopted by experiencemyporto�no.com and therefore

not responsible for these sites.
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How to disable cookies through browser
If you want to explore the ways in which your browser stores cookies in your

navigation , please follow these links on the websites of the respective suppliers.

Mozilla Firefox - https://support.mozilla.org/it/kb/Gestione cookie

Google Chrome - https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=it

Internet Explorer - http://windows.microsoft.com/it-it/windows-vista/block-or-

allow-cookies

Safari 7.6 Mavericks - https://support.apple.com/kb/PH17191

Safari 8 Yosemite - https://support.apple.com/kb/PH19214

Safari on iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch - https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201265

If your browser is not present internal list you can request more information by

sending an email at info@nibirumail.com address. We will provide the necessary

information for anonymous sur�ng and safe.
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